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Votes for Women.
—ation of a Movement to Secure

8 Franchise.

Needs of the Day.

... for Women" is the slogan 
JTs disrupted England and

tWat to d divided the two coun- 
SC°!i mto bitterly opposing factions 
£ suffragists, suffragettes and

“onus. disturbance has
Tbe,Zmtlv heard here, and last 

bM.n f v ender the auspices of the 
Saturday, council oi Women,
^OBLetter was discussed at Strath- 
1116 Htil Without, however, getting 
cOTR H"‘on.ader." The same old 
mlUCh nrn and con, were brought 
FÏÏ’ÏÏÆ» an airing, though 

conclusive was said on 
nothing However, many oi the _

who attended the meeting iife. 
now have some idee, oi what 

52? sisters on the other side oi the 
have been asking tor, and 

Atlanti cd An understanding
reckons, especially oi _ those

J” unfortunate than one s own, 
usually leads to reform of some sort,
.nd the chances are that from now 

n the question oi whether women 
Should or Should not have the fran- 
5?" Will be discussed in many 
nnlikelv places, although at many 
teas and bridge parties it will still 
remain a poor second to the new- 
U Style or the latest scandal.

Women, it has been claimed have 
not received the education that will 
fit them for taking a part in the 
making of the laws oi their coun
try The fact that they have made 
up their minds to study existing po
litical conditions and to form an 
opinion for themselves at least 
shows that they are willing to take 
a good deal more trouble to ilt 
themselves for the task of govern
ment than do the majority oi the 
men who neglect to cast their volte 
on election day.

At last Saturday’s meeting the 
usual old-fashioned reasons were 
advanced that man was the strong
er and so should rule: that wonten 
were swayed only by emotion: that 
the weaker sex should stay at homo 
and preside there, that the states 
where the franchise had been grant
ed to women were no better off than 
before they got it, a-nd so on and 
so on, while the other side placed 
cold. dispassionate facts against 
sentiment and moss grown tradi
tions.

THE CANADIAN MOVEMENT.

In Canada it is admitted that the 
matter at this stage of proceedings 
is not a pressing one, but as the 
country develops and woqjen take an 
even more prominent part in the 
commercial and business affairs of 
life, they will slowly realize that the 
privilege ol casting a ballot will 
place them on a. business equality 
with men, and will go far towards 
giving them fair wages, and an 
equally fair opportunity to win out 
against male competition. It is be
cause this fact was realized by the 
women of these countries that Aus
tralia, New Zealand and Denmark, 
as well as some ot- the United States 
have women voters. And in spite 
of the prejudices of those who be
lieve to the contrary, the result of 
women’s influence has not been de
trimental to the affairs of state.
In New Zealand and Australia it is 
generally conceded that their influ
ence has been good. In Denver very 
recently the mothers of that city 
took upon themselves to see that 
Judge Lindsey, of the Children’s 
Court, should be elected, and they 
carried their point in triumph, in 
spite of the fact that they were 
running against both parties.

Reforms cannot be expected in a 
day, but the woman’s argument that 
man has made such a mess of gov- I 
erning that women should have a : 
chance at it, on the grounds that j 
they cannot make bad worse, cer
tainly has something to recommend 
it.

It is true, and no sensible woman 
will deny it, that every right think
ing woman loves her home and her 
family and places them far above 
anything else, but if she sees her 
home and her family threatened by 
evils which she believes she can help 
to cure, she feels it her duty to 
emerge from her sheltered home and 
help to put things right. If the men 
can enforce the laws outside of the 
home and make at the soupe time 
laws so good anti just that no excep
tion can be taken to them, then by 
all means let them keep on.

Knights in Retreat.
Cleveland Men of Order Show Faith in 

Practical Way.
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Was Sent to Jail. Note and Comment. Athletic Activity.

Little Knot of Purple.

Dermot O'Brien Bound Over Because 
of His Speeches.

Police Accounts Garbled.

Sunday Snow Cleaner in London Than 
Weekday Snow.

... .. . ^ While at breakfast in Mullallv’s
A fair proportion, of the men who ; Templemore, on March 13,

made up the hurrying "hrongs on the ; Mf ^ yurien, United Irish 
down-town streets of Cleveland last organlzer, was planed under
week wore on the mpels o, there ^ in “onnectian with an alleged 
coats a little knot of purple t D- inflammatory spcech at Killenaule 
bon. The bit of penitential color ^ Newbiraningham. 
told its own story, a story growing O’Brien was conveyed to the
impressively familiar by repetition . „ under police escort. His
ns wearers were perhaps as In lent : wholly unexpected,
as others on the conce.ns o. the ; prisoner was taken
day, as alert as there, fellow-hustlers * Mr Murray Homibrook, R.
to the "main chance, hut the tiny : d charged that he did on
badge of purple proclaimed to every j „ ■ 28th February, at Kille-
passer-by their interest also ,n con- : , ^n(t Newbirmingham, County
cerrr.6 beyond the day, there absorp- i “ ’ publicly deliver speeches I
«on in a h.gher business than there ; ”"unci^g Pthe Missrs. Hughes, of l
daily occupations, their faith in the B n Mlip nd Ballynanty, and ir.- 
spiritual as well as the material ends i . —

The knot of ribbon was the sign 
of participation in the annual Men’s 
Retreat then being conducted in the 
Cathedral under the auspices of the 
Knights -of Columbus. It carried the 
suggestion and influence of this spi
ritual exercise far beyond the confin
ing walls of the church in which it 
was held. Indeed, it may be doubt
ed if the direct benefit gained by 
those who for a week withdrew their 
thoughts from the tyranny of the 
world and its competitions was not 
equalled by the indiredt benefit 
wrought in the community at large 
by this silent little reminder of all 
that the retreat taught and typified.

It was only a bit of purple set
ting some men apart from their fel
lows as they hurried to and fro to
gether on the busy streets. Yet it 
spoke somehow of the aspirations 
that stir even the scoffers in mo
ments when they face their own 
souls. It spoke of faith to a troubl
ed generation that yearns for the 
capacity of faith. Who shall »ay 
in how mlany hearts it renewed the 
eternal and disturbing question: 
What doth it profit a man to gain 
the world.

The Spring Feeling.

Merry March.

i Getting close to shower time, 

i Likewise to carpet beating time.

I Then there will be no peace in the

I land. . .

| How beautiful arc our streets and 
! sidepatlis. !

Commercial cities are, usually dirty \ 
in appearance. |

! Irish potatoes are being imported j 
i by the United States where there is 
* a scarcity.

Signs of New Life in the Ranks of the 
Shamrock A.A.A.

Much to be Done-

There are signs that the Shamrock 
Amateur Athletic Association will be 
a more active body in the future 
than it_ has been in the past. The 
annual meetings of the Association 
itself and of the Shamrock Lacrosse 
Club, were attended by a large 
turnout of members and there# was 
keen interest in the affairs of both 
bodies. The Association has not

citing to boycott and injure the said 
Messrs. Hughes, and was guilty of 
conduct -calculated to caXise a breach 
nf the peace. The prisoner was call- ; 
ed on to give security for his future i Women boxers form the latest no- 
good behavior. j velty in Paris. What’s the matter

The prisoner said the Ci'owrv were j with the men glove artists? 
very anxious to securev«i v __ ____ _______  - conviction
against him, and the only course ! 
open to them was to send him to 
jail,whether it xvas for three or five 

. irtonths, the whole thing xvas cut 
helr | and dry for his Worship. He (.prison- l 
the 1 er ) protested strongly against the 

action the Crown had taken in his 
case It was a scandal and a dis- j 
grace, and it would not be tolerated j 
in anv other country: The police had , 

I disconnected and distorted his speech 
in such a fashion as would be quite 

1 enough to send any man to the gal- 
i lows. Dublin Castle had been on 
1 hist rack for the past two years
but though they sent very efficient 

i and competent shorthand writers to 
his meetings, the Crown were un- 

i able to enter a prosecution against 
him He never made an Intimidât- 

| 0rv speech. He was merely trying 
: to" do what the Government would 
! like to do—to have the grazing
i ranches divided among the people, 
j Chairman-On the evidence before 
| me I must bind you over to the peace 
1 to lie of good behavior, yourself of

"Female Jail Next," declared . o j 
daily contemporary. What a shock- , 
ing libel on the fair sex.

Roosevelt is on the high sea. No j 
more lengthy messages to rend for n j 
few days at least.

A museum of Bad Tnste has been 
opened in Stuttgart. There are si- . 
veral contributions Canada could 
send. What do you think?

1 Lacrosse talk is in the air. That | 
I js a sure sign that the snow will 
soon uncover the playing fields.

mm y
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Presi dent-
THUS, 

elect Shi

Every night pews and galleries,
santuary steps and aisles were black w w w ............. . —
with the great male congregation, j £50 ftin(i two sureties of £&5 each 
They listened with a kind pf military , default three calendar months 
attention to the powerful series of , cl<yranei Jail.

"" Mr. O’Brien—I wifi give no ban
U/'VVXJH HVll v~ ..... ,______
sermons which the director, the Rev. 
T. C. O’Reilly, D-D/. preached ,on 
the Law ol God.

Wouldn't you like to be a 
stick handler? If you were 
might get n claim in Gowganda or 
a daim in Cobalt. Athletes come 
high these days.

The Lancet has been making an I 
analysis of London snow orra week- . 
day and on a Sunday. The Sunday | 

In the Evening Mr. O’Brien was snow gbowed roughly a fifth of the 
conveyed to prism, under police es-

done all it shout 
the ndX’ivncioient 
among the Irishm 
has done little U 

I-tour spirit, and, 
i together too nine 

professional elenn 
! hockey. It has 
i courage field s

>’bim

encouraged the young men.

TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATION.

St. Patrick’s T. A. & B. Society 
will hold their annual temperance 
demonstration in St. Patrick’s 
Church on Passion Sunday, March 
28th, at 7.15 p.m. The temperance 
societies of the other Irish parishes 
have been invited to attend, and a 
large attendance is expected. Rev. 
Father Barrett will preach the ser-

oort, being warmly received 
, crowds who had foregathered at 
Templeniore and Thurles.

A HANDSOME DONATION.

At a jneeting of the St. Ann’s T. 
A. & B. Society held last Sunday m 
their hall, the sum of one hundred 
dollars was voted a donation to St. 
Joseph’s Home, the founder of which 
is the spiritual director of the So
ciety. A good example. Next!

amount of impurities present in the 
weekday snow. But the most sig
nificant difference was that while 
the weekday snow contained as 
much as 3.36 grains of suplhuriu 
acid per ten pounds the Sunday 
snow contained practically none, 
These results only show what was 
already well known, that it is chief
ly due to the combustion, complete 
and incomplete, of coal that Lon
don owes its sullied air.

PRICE, FIVE CENTS

‘The Grand Old Man.’
Death of a Noted Irish Franoiscan, 

Brother Tynan.

Fought For Public Rights.

In the 80th year of his age, and 
55th of his religious profession, after 
a painful and protracted illness, 
borne with truly Christian patience, 
there passed away on the evening of 
the 11th February, at Cummer Mon
astery, Co. -Galway, a truly noble 
character in the person of the well 
and widely known Rev. Brother 
Francis Tynan. Born near Ballytorit- 
tas. Queen’s County, he entered the 
Franciscan Monastery at Mount Par- 
try some years ago. He was then, 
says the “Mayo News,’’ a rgally no
ble specimen of humanity, standing 
6ft. 4iii., able, active/ generous, pos- 1 
sussing splendid qualities of head and 
heart. Soon after his profession he 
Was elected Superior of Mount Par- 
try Monastery, and at various inter
vals was re-elected for ten triennial 
periods to that office. in the early 
days of Brother Tynan’s religious 
life, the lion. Lord Plunkett, Protes
tant Archbishop of Tuam, owned 
a vast territory, carrying a nume
rous tenantry, in the district of 
Mount Padtry. Proselytism was thon 
fashionable nrifting the aristocratic 
Protest ants, and Lord Plunkett was 
no exception. Nowhere in the West 
of Ireland, not even excepting Achill 
or Clifdvn. was this nefarious propa
ganda so actively prosecuted as in 
Mount Paltry. The refusal of a Ca- 

I tholic. tenant to attend Protestant 
| service on Sunday, or to send him 
j summary eviction. During the many 
I years of this cruel persiH-ution, shoul

der to shoulder, with the famous 
| Father Pat Ijavelle, Brother Francis 
■ <ri<l hercule»!/ work in decapitating 

the hundred-headed hydra .of prosely- 
tisni. Day after day he was to be 

j m-.ii going a mm.g the terror-stricken 
I.peasantry, dispiriting. counselling,
I consoling them, and, as far ns the 
resources of his Monastery jiermittcd,

Î alleviating their distress. For seven 
yearn he never missed n Ferity Sqp- 

I sinus Court in Da 11 in robe, in defence 
i of .the rights of a prople who looked 
1 to hiioMis a father guardian. It will 
! yet In* fresh in the memory of many 
I how, on a certain occasion when a 
i big latch of Ivis Grace’s tenants—
I for refusal to barter their Faith for 
1 the Vlurji ett po'ttage of broth and 

bacon—were hurled from their home
steads to jN-ris-h by the wayside, and 
While the smoke of their burning 
roof-troes- typical m their sacrifico— 
was yx-t ascending to Heaven, the 
Community of which Brother Francis 
was then Superior, and Brother Ig
natius Phelan, of Cummer, and Bro- 
i her Ion Higgins, of Mount Partry, 
were numbers, having nothing else 
to offer, nobly and generously came 
forward and. wit.Wont one i>emiy of 
eomoensat ion. handed over for ever 
to these poor people the magnificent, 
farm of Chnrchfield. which was then 
the principal support of the Monafl-

ITon
MR. H
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Shamrock A. A.

ST. ANN’S GYMNASTIC CLASS.
A Group of the Boys of St. Ann’s Parish who are being Developed Into Sprightly Men.

a Big Hit in an Entertainment given in Honor of St. Patrick.

These Boys Made

WHAT HAS MAN DONE?

The question is, however, has man, 
even in Montreal, succeeded in mak
ing and enforcing laws that make 
for the good of the community? Is 
♦there no reason why woolen should 
feel that she wants a hand in the 
making end enforcing of the laws 
under which she, and what is more 
important to her—her family—live, 
provided men cannot succeed in the 
undertaking? At least so say the 
women who have time to study the 
question end have brought brood 
minded intelligence to bear on the 
matter.

In England the matter is on an 
entirely different basis, end of the 
1,500,000 women who would be made

voters by the passing of the bill j should have a wish to obtain the
to grant the franchise to women, ! best conditions for themselves, the
82 per cent are wage earners. There ! biggest return for their outlay of
are women who work tor the love strength and consequently some
of it but they form a small P®r- j compensation for the shelteredl home
contage after al 1, and the fact that ! Hie that circumstances have denied
oo many women are earning their , them. Now m f ha7e
living in Scotland and England to- « necessary that ««ry shofild have

iïPlTjL rZelLT" H t rmaTeTrô^ame^'Tn8r-la^of^uous woyman and , questimm arooomlng JP

TMsdoes away with the contention I utmost importance to women

it developed along lines Hint would 
make membership in the Association 
desirable.

The renewal of activity amongst 
! the memlrorship is a hopeful sign, i hut ft is to lie earnestly desired that. 
i this is not another of the many 
| flashes. On occasions there have 
1 lx*en efforts To get out of the rut 

and do something, but the move- 
! merits were not of a sustained chn- 
; racter. It is to Ik- trusted that, the 
I present officers will offer n good 
I programme, and it is to If hoped, 

limit when the programme is of- 
it will secure the enthusiastic 

support of all young Trishmet 
The athletic welfare of a communi- 

, v m of importance. To secure 
healthy minds there must ‘In* healthy 
bodies. It should be in the power 
of the athletic organizations to of- i fer healthy exercise to the individual.

; it is not sufficient that there should 
j fx* developed givat athletes to form 
| teams, the individual membership 
j should receive due consideraition. 
j The irishmen of this city seem to 

be lax in this—excepting, of course,
! for the really excellent, work done 
! by that worthy organization, St.
Patrick’s A.A.A. it is time to

j awaken; get into line and aid in 
the good work.

CHRISTOPHER CONWAY.

I tv

try out of balance. Some say wo
men will give their voices in favor 
of war, some object because they 
claim women will preach the “peace 
at any.price'' doctrine.” But the 
chances are that when women have 
the hardest part of warfare to en- 
dureythe waiting and the watching 
and the loss of dear ones—they will j draw upon our imagination for 
think seriously before they decide, j pretty pictures of her siVting before 
but that they would be influenced by the fire darning stockings, when if 
cowardly motives no one can be- j the truth were known the only 
lieve who knows the heroic part stockings she has to darn are her 
women have played when patriotism own; and the coal in the grate would

that woman’s plaice is in the home, 
or rather that all women should be 
placed in the home, and be content 
to stay there. Poor things, no 
matter how willing they may be, 
♦they are, moat of them, to descend 
to the vernacular, “their own meal 
ticket,'' and consequently there is 
no life of sheltered ease for them.

If women must work to provide 
themselves with the necessities of 
life, it is only natural that they

uuuivov e v, _____ to women, and
yet they are still classed with 
dren. paupers and lunatics and de
prived of the franchise.

WOMEN IN PARLIAMENT.

It has been claimed that if women 
are accorded seats In Parllament- 
sometbing which it is «.d «nust in
evitably follow the footing of the 
franchise to them—they will do gn
serets oT things to throw the conn- j forcing her to stay there.

IWUrcil irtt* V i>.bjvo " ---------
was demanded of them at any cost.

Supposing it is granted that wo
man should be forced to stay at 
home and leave politics to men— 
whose home would she stay in? 
Some few happy creatures who are 
unattached have incomes that will 
support them, but the average wo
man who has no home of her own 
has to work to make even an apology 
for one. And when the best she 
can do is often anything but attrac
tive, it seems useless to talk of

be too great a luxury unless she 
hustled many hours a dav to provide 
for it, and other necessities.

Men who want women to stay in 
the home, should provide the homes, 
and as there are many more Women 
than men in England, it cannot be 
done in the usual matrimonial way, 
and polygamy is forbidden. 
England has too much to do with 
its old age pension scheme to pro
vide pensions for able-bodied young 
women in order that they may not 
need to work. There remains, there

fore. an Immense number of women 
who must provide for themselves and 
very often for others left dependent 
upon them. Until the State can pro
vide them with all necessities it is 
useless to tell them to stay at home' 
and if ‘they must work and must fight, 
they must also he allowed to do it 
in their own way. Were they wil
ling to sit. still under adverse con- 

! ditions there might be> truth, in the 
! contention 'that woman is lesâ fit 
‘ Ilian man to cast a ballot, but while 
they show remarkable common sense 
in trying to get what they con
sider their rights, it is only fair to 
suppose that they would exercise the 
same comm or.1 sense in helping to 
govern the nation.

TH E SUFF RAG ETT ES.

One hears a good deal of the noisy 
suffragettes who have brought their 
cause so much to the front of late, 
and alse we have been told that 
they arc unsoxed young women who, 
crave excitement. Yet among the 
last lot arrested and sent to Hollo
way prison there were ladies of the 
highest social standing, including a 
woman of title and the sister of a 
peer. When such women ally them
selves with the cause it is easy to 
see That all the enthusiasts cannot 
simply be misguided persons seeking 
a little diversion. As for the “an
tis,’’ it is generally admitted that 
their ranks arc filled by women who 
for the most part have Their “meal 
tickets,’’ and are quite unaffected by 
anv of the questions so vital to the 
working women and those who have 
the working woman’s good at bdart. 
That women should have the suffrage 
was the contention of John Stuart 
Mill when he first spoke on the sub
ject in the House of Commons. That 
they should have it is now# the 
pledged opinion of 470 members of 
the Commons out of the whole num
ber of 670. And it is beginning to 
look as if John Stuart Mill would 
shortlv have his opinion vindicated 
by the vote of the House,—perhaps 
not this session, perhaps not during 
this Parliament, but soçro and con
clusively. .

JOHN HAPGOOD.


